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1 HeinR150 1792 of flich sale . Crtie recond ion of dl $ aa Is obtlhht ] . . * Iil . And for the better securing the payment , in all cases , of 0e residue of the said purchafie.money ; ie it/flr , ' zr e : za.cd / ' , t , e authoi i.v fiir/id ,1 , That on tle
2 HeinR74 1791 without dedudion for theriffs fees ib . The flatute extends only to cases of the immediate lessor 389 But extends to all cases of A . fa . ib . But it is necefrary that the theriff should have notice 389 The writ which is first dellvered
3 HeinR131 1787 fuchjuflices rnav dfhrge , : admit toball , orrenand to jail , a puiloh ' 4t his difcrction according to law and jultice ; but it ) all cases of a capital nature it ( bal1 e needfry that one or miorejuilicelof the laid county court do associate with fich juluice
4 HeinR188 1790 in the negative . On motion to add the following sections to the bill : " And be it further enacted , That in all cases of a decision by the Comptroller in favor of the United States , where the party against whom such decision is had
5 HeinR87 1795 a general maxini , that the common law was binding only , when reafonabl , & atd applicable , the ndesfiary consequence was , that in all cases of a defe & of common law , not ijipplied by flatute , the courts must supply it by an adjudication , grounded upon thebaflis
6 HeinR74 1791 to work " 439 Taes Pass on the Case . Sir Wat . ' an aaion lies i pursuance of this statute ines in all cases of a false return , not folely , where Wynne v . Middleton , there has been a resolution of the house of iwitz.s commons
7 HeinR185 1790 cases of concurrent jurisdiction , or from an apprehension that the State courts may err . The State courts have hitherto decided all cases of a national or local import ; and it was never heard that they determined with any degree of partiality . Perhaps a
8 HeinR185 1790 courts of the United States . It is further declared that the judicial power of the United States shall extend to all cases of a particular description . How is that power to be administered ? Undoubtedly by the tribunals of the United States ; if the
9 HeinR87 1795 when a court had folemly and deliberately decided any question or point of law , that adjudication became a precedent in all cases of a similar nature , and operated with the force and authority of a law . ' this pra & ice is founded ill the
10 HeinR103 1782 shall have been so eleaed as aforesaid , would or might have remained and continued , and no longer . And that in all cases of a vacancy happening by the means in this ad last mentioned , the remaining trustees shall be impowered to call a
11 HeinR239 1774 allow or disallow the same or any part thereof according to the principles of equity and good conscience : remembering in all cases of accounts or vouchers pased and liquidated , to charge the officer or other person who received or directed the taking such
12 HeinR299 1781 which shall be made , under their authority . ' ( 2 ) . To all cases afleffing Ambassadors , or otherpublic Miniflers , , and Consuls ; ( 3 ) . To all cases of Admiralty ad Dait : te Juifdioi ; ( , V . ) To controversies to which sh . Unit ( d Suntu Cobmt of the Urited State . United
13 HeinR299 1781 according to the laws of nations , cases affe & ing them ouit only to be cognizable by national authority . 5th . To all cases of Admiralty and Maritimejurifdi & ion ; because , as the feas.are the join ' . property of nations , wh6fe right and pritileges ielative . thereto , are
14 HeinR120 1776 made , or which thall be made , under their authority ; to all cases affeding ambassadors , other public ministers , and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maratime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States thall be party ; to controversies between two or more
15 HeinR149 1797 made , or which thall be made , under their authority ; to all cases affeding ambassadors , other public ministers , and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maratime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States thall be party ; to controversies between two or more
16 HeinR71 1794 made , or which hall be made , under their authority ; to all cases affeaing ambassadors , other public ministers " and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritihin jurifdiion ; to controversies to ' which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between two or
17 HeinR71 1794 made , or which hall be made , under their authority ; to all cases affeaing ambassadors , other public ministers " and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritihin jurifdiion ; to controversies to ' which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between two or
18 HeinR100 1796 which thall be made , under their au courts . thority ; to all cases affeaing ambassadors , other public ministers and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurifdition ; to controversies to which the United States lhall be a party ; to controversies between two or
19 HeinR185 1790 made , or which shall be made , under their authority ; to all cases affecting ambassadors , other public ministers , and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between two or
20 HeinR261 1774 made , or which shall be made , under their Authority ; - to all Cases affecting Ambassadors , other public Ministers and Consuls ; - to all Cases of admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction ; - to Controversies to which the United States shall be a Party ; - to Controversies between two or
21 HeinR299 1781 or which ihall be made under their authority ' ; to all cases assessing ambassadors or other public ministers and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurifdraion ; * to controversies , tq which the Uitited State . 4 rto . s . a . Sum.tnu Court of the United
22 HeinR304 1781 Yoi p . 14 Cases ruled and adjudged ih the 1794 . ' and , among other attributes devolves upon it the cognizance of " all cases of admiralty and maritime jurifdiion ; " and renders itfovereign , as to determinations upon property , whenever the property is within its reach . Those
23 HeinR327 1795 this conflitution , the laws of the United States , and treaties made , or which } iall be made , under their authority " . " In all cases of admiralty and maritime jurifdtaion , to controversies to which the United States jball be a party " . Now , let me alk , whether
24 HeinR51 1795 this conflitution , the laws of the United States , and treaties made , or which } iall be made , under their authority " . " In all cases of admiralty and maritime jurifdtaion , to controversies to which the United States jball be a party " . Now , let me alk , whether
25 HeinR191 1790 make no provision , the court in which such service shall be performed shall make a reasonable compensation therefor . And in all cases of admiralty jurisdiction , the clerk of the district court shall be allowed the same fees as are prescribed by the second
26 HeinR187 1790 ought to be made by law . to regulate the fees of the several District Cotrts of the United States , in all cases of Admiraly proceedings ; and that so much of the act for the regulation of seamen in the merchants ' service . as makes
27 HeinR173 1776 cales in laiv arid equity , arising under the Colifitution , and under any treaty or law made in pursuance thereof ; and all cases of admitalty ' and maritimejurif.ion and relating to ' the law of nations : ' whenever , therefore , it becoi : s neceibry to effe & l any
28 HeinR55 1792 judgment of the said court . It shall determine on differences in opinion - points of honour ceremony - rank and precedence in all cases of affronts - flights - abuse - scandal , slander , and calumny - apd in all other matters of contest ; except as before excepted . Nine judgesjhall
29 HeinR89 1795 Permission Of The Buffalo & Erie County Public Library Buffalo , New York Treaty . 47 gulating their condu ; & and further that in all cases of aggrellions the said commiflions ihall be revoked and annulled . It is also agreed that whenever a judge of a court
30 HeinR190 1790 to the tenor of this Treaty , or to the laws and instructions for regulating their conduct ; and further , that , in all cases of aggressions , the said commissions shall be revoked and annulled . It is also agreed that , whenever a Judge of a Court
31 HeinR325 1776 to the tenor of this treaty , or to the laws and instructions for regulating their conduct ; and further , that in all cases of aggressions the said commissions shall be revoked and annulled . It is also agreed that whenever a judge of a court
32 HeinR316 1791 for , and convi & ion of , treason , bribery , or other high crimes and nifdemeanors . A United States . I , and consuls ; to all cases of aimiralty and maritime jurifdi & ion ; to controversies to which the United States thall be a party ; to . controversies between two
33 HeinR124 1787 under cle ' cution from the Superior or Inferior County Courts , not lets than twenty.fivcdays noticd ( 11211 he given and in all cases of ( ales of personal property , fifteen days notice ( hall be gvcri by the ( heriff oir his deputy in the public papers
34 HeinR106 1785 time , appoint others in their place . That alienations on par it thall be the duty of the said commiflioners , in all cases of alienation or partition within their said couati ty , ' from the timt of delivery to the sheriff of the book for
35 HeinR299 1781 to mention this objetion , also urge me to suggest an important difference between the two cases . It is this : in all cases of alions against States or individual citizens , the National Courts are supported in all their legal and Constitutional proceedings and judgments
36 HeinR188 1790 such decision is had shall not appeal , agreeably to the provisions of the fourth section of this act , and in all cases of an appeal , and a decision in favor of the United States , it shall be the duty of the Comptroller to
37 HeinR342 1794 e ; ght thousand acres . and Hancock , ninety - six thousand acres . And it shall be the duty of the Treasurer . in all cases of application to subscribe . to require an affidavit , in writing , in the following words : " I do solemnly swear , or affirm , that
38 HeinR164 1777 not be received unless verified by the affidavit of the defendant or defendants . Iii . And F It rtnacted , That in all cases of application to the chancellor to foreclose any mortgage , lie fltall have full power and authority , in case the party againit
39 HeinR130 1787 cight thouland acres ; and Hancock , n ; ncty - fix thoufand ' acred . And it , tha1 be the duty . of the ' tireafurer , ' in - all cases of applications to subscribe , to ' quire an affdavit , int writ . ing , in the following words : . ' I [ do solemnly - swear , or afirm
40 HeinR298 1781 are themselves compelled to qualily the generality of the expreflion , " establishing Courts for re " ceiving and determining finally , appeals in all cases of aptures , ' by.adding , as rize . . ' i he addition is indispensably neceflary ; for without it ; the words would comprehend every kind of
41 HeinR167 1777 judgment in such caf : e had been rendered therein . firnvrin , in Ii . An r . rit r. , arti - : D , Thavt in all cases of attachment to be issued by an , ) county court , ill meas . ofattach virtue of tile aforesaid ad pailed at ( idohcr fuflionm
42 HeinR74 1791 are to be made under the flatute ib . How far particular eflates are to be thewn 15 Statute extends to all cases of avowry ib . All rents may now be avowed for 16 Avowry for a xomine pene muff lhew a demand 17
43 HeinR185 1790 shall consist of more than three members , in which case the appointment shall be by ballot of the House . In all cases of ballot by the House , the Speaker shall vote ; in other cases he shall not vote , unless the House be equally
44 HeinR188 1790 the committee , shall have an equal number of votes , the House shall proceed to a further ballot or ballots . In all cases of ballot by the House , the Spqaker shall vote ; in other cases he shall not vote , unless th9 House be equally
45 HeinR189 1790 the committee , shall have an equal number of votes , the House shall proceed to a further ballot or ballots . In all cases of ballot by the House , the Speaker shall vote ; in other cases he shall not vote , unlesm the Houro be equally
46 HeinR343 1794 see cause , and the damage to be answered according to such estimation : and the same rule shall be observed in all cases of beasts taken damage feasant as aforesaid . And where damage happens through the insufficiency of the Owner of defecfence , the owner
47 HeinR141 1792 affidavit from the printer that it had been publiflied as is above dire & ed . Whe , , re defenants 2 8 . In all cases of bills to perpetuate ' teflimony , ' if the deao not appear , , ' oti " ~ fendants or any of them do not appear within three
48 HeinR88 1772 of chancery , and it must have been an intolerable hardship to have been obliged to apply to that tribunal in all cases of Book Debt , where the oaths of the parties were necessary to a disclosure of facts within their knowledge . This action
49 HeinR97 1794 clergy is taken a . way in cases of burglary , both from the principal and the acceffa . ry before ; but in all cases of burglary , acceii [ ries after mus have their clergy . 2 H . Hi 364 , 1 R - aw . 357 , 8 . It may be
50 HeinR304 1781 court under the confederation of 1781 , of all the lates , and being z - t court for " determining finally , appeals in all cases of capture " , and so being the highest court , the dernier rebrt in all such cases , their decision upon the Nrifdi & ion
51 HeinR304 1781 ratifications , or universal acquiescence ; and if New - Hanplire has ever ratified the affuniption of a right to hold appeals in all cases of capture as prize , we abandon the eaufe . But in a variety of instances , it is manifeff , that , although some of
52 HeinR304 1781 some analogies in support of our dofrine , , refpeffing the power claimed , as an incideat of war , to hold appeals in all cases , of capture . C ong.refs were allowed to . issue money ; but they could not guard i.t from counterfeit , nor make it a
53 HeinR304 1781 by the inferior . 2 . Whether the article in the confederation giving authority to this court as a superior tribunal ina all cases of capture , did authorise them to receive appeals in cases circumstanced like this , was a point for them to decide ; finee
54 HeinR304 1781 the Court of Appeals was , under the confederation of all thc Rates , a court conflituted " for determinlng flieally appeals in all cases of capture " , it was a court competent ; and they have decided . Again ; the Admiralty of England gives credence and fo ' ce
55 HeinR304 1781 and government , commiflioning officers , equipping fleets , grant ijg letters 9f marque and reprisal , the power ( now contested ) of deciding , in all cases of capture , quefiions whether prize or pqt and every power necessarily incident to a ( late of war . It : is , at least
56 HeinR304 1781 United States were veiled with o the sole andexclufive power of establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of capture . That such a court was eftablithed , by the style of " The " Court of Appeals in cases of capture " . By
57 HeinR270 1774 navigable River , not within the Body of a County or Parish - Establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally Appeals in all Cases of Captures - Sending and receiving Ambassadors under any Character - Entering into Treaties and Alliances - Settling all Disputes and Differences now subsisting
58 HeinR271 1774 navigable River , not within the Body of a County or Parish Establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally Appeals in all Cases of Captures - Sending and receiving ambassadors under any character Entering into Treaties and Alliances - Settling all Dis the year , and to
59 HeinR229 1774 establishing rules for Cases what captues on be legal , and of establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally " appeals in all cases of Captures . Yet that the United States in Congress assembled , have not by that or any other article of confederation any
60 HeinR204 1774 establish the facts without reexamination or Appeal ; " and in the seventh Section of the same Act the following words : " In all cases of Captures , an appeal from the Decree of the Judge of Admiralty of this State shall be allowed to the Continental
61 HeinR204 1774 as Judges ; otherwise , the Juries would be possessed of the ultimate supreme power of executing the law of Nations in all cases of Captures , and might at any time exercise the same by a general Verdict Agreed . without a possibility of being Controlled
62 HeinR209 1774 Appeal , under pain of being guilty of a contempt , and subject to be imprisoned . That an Appeal be allowed in all cases of Captures on water , except such in which the Party who prays an appeal be a subject or inhabitant of the
63 HeinR105 1784 Trial of Piracies and Felonies committed on the High Seas , and establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally Appeals in all Cases of Captures , provided that no Member of congress ( hall be appointed a Judge of any of the said Courtsi The United
64 HeinR246 1774 trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas , and establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of Captures , provided that no Member of Congress shall be appointed judge of any of the said Courts " . That the following
65 HeinR209 1774 Conusors shall be discharged from the said recognizance and from all process thereon if any should be issued . That in all cases of captures , all exhibits evidence and proceedings be in writing , and at full length . That in all cases where the Courts
66 HeinR202 1774 writing of Thomas Burke , is in No . 29 , folio 369 . 282 March , 1779 283 act the following words , viz . ' in all cases of captures an appeal from the decree of the judge of admiralty of this State , shall be allowed to the Continental
67 HeinR304 1781 fast , without re - examination , or appeal " , and in the seventh fedion of the fame ad the following words , viz . " in all cases of captures an appeal from the decree of the Judge of Admiralty of this State , ( hall be allowed to the Continental
68 HeinR304 1781 last resort as to all prize causes , or in other words ( as expressed in the article of confederation itself ) in ' all cases of captures . And the decision of this court on the subject of the two contending jurisdictions , I eonfid - r 96 Cages
69 HeinR225 1774 Congress Assembled have the sole and exclusive right and power of establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures ; And whereas it is of great importance , that such courts be invested with powers sufficient to enable them to
70 HeinR229 1774 Wednesday next be assigned for the second reading of An Ordinance establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , and An Ordinance regulating inferior courts of admiralty in certain cases . On a report of a committee , consisting of
71 HeinR202 1774 the sea ; otherwise the juries would be possessed of the ultimate supreme power of executing the law of nations in all cases of captures , and might at any time exercise the same in such manner as to prevent a possibility of being controuled
72 HeinR205 1774 the seas , otherwise the Juries would be possessed of the ultimate Supreme Power of executing the law of nations in all cases of captures , and might at any time exercise the same in such manner , as to prevent a possibility of being controuled
73 HeinR304 1781 sea ; otherwise the juries would be pof - . felled of the ultimate supreme power of executing the law of nations in all cases of captures , and might , at any time , exercise the fame in such manner , as to prevent a possibility of being controuled
74 HeinR241 1774 United States in Congress assembled are vested with the right of establishing courts " for receiving and determining finally , appeals in all cases of captures " ; and the United States in Congress assembled , having , on the day of in pursuance of such authority , accordingly appointed
75 HeinR329 1795 letter , but . 9f but where restoration has not been already made agreeably to the tenor of the letter " , then , in all cases of captures , as described in the preamble , the commilioners thail de ' . termine the amount , and the United States shall pay . The
76 HeinR52 1795 letter , but . 9f but where restoration has not been already made agreeably to the tenor of the letter " , then , in all cases of captures , as described in the preamble , the commilioners thail de ' . termine the amount , and the United States shall pay . The
77 HeinR298 1781 cases , what captures en land or water shall be legal , and Courts for receiving and determinin ~ g . finally , appeals in all cases of captures " , as prize , brought infra " ra/idia of The United Stater , together with the other powers veflted in congress , will sufficiently
78 HeinR205 1774 Trial of Piracies and Felonies committed on the high seas and establishing Courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures ; Provided , that no Member of Congress shall be appointed a Judge of any of the said Courts " . 1 The
79 HeinR103 1782 trial of piracies and felonies commited on the high seas , and establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of congress ( hall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts . The united
80 HeinR159 1777 trial of piracies and Felonies committed on the high fas , and eflabiihing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of congrefl shall be appointed a judge of any of the ( aid courts . The United
81 HeinR182 1796 trial of piracies and Ielonies committed on the high seas , and ' ctablithing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of congsefs Ihall be appointed a jmdge of any of the said courts . Tix united
82 HeinR220 1774 trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas and establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts . The united
83 HeinR238 1774 perpetual union authorizes Congress among other things to establish Courts forreceiving and determining finally appeals 548 Journals of Congress in all cases of captures , provided that no member of Congress shall be appointed a Judge of such Court . Hence it is evident to
84 HeinR280 1774 trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas , and establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of Congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts . The united
85 HeinR286 1789 Articles of Confederation and felonies committed on the high seas and establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures , provided that no member of congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts . The united
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86 HeinR280 1774 trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas , and establishing courts for receiving and determining , finally , appeals in all cases of captures ; provided , that no member of Congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts . The United
87 HeinR271 1774 for the trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seasestablishing Courts for receiving and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures - sending and recieving Ambassadors - entering into treaties and alliances - deciding all disputes and differences now subsisting , or that hereafter
88 HeinR304 1781 trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas , and effabliling courts for receiving and determining finally , appeals in all cases of captures . The Court of Appeals , in September 1783 , decided upon the point ofjurifdidlion either direaly , or incidentally ; for , after a
89 HeinR185 1790 the trials of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas , and establish courts for receiving and determining finally in all cases of captures ; yet these powers were carried into execution under the State Judiciaries . There is not a State but has exercised
90 HeinR256 1774 and brought into the Common debt . Therefore Resolved , That the said Board be and are hereby authorized and directed in all cases of claims for expenditures , in their nature and circumstances , similar to those which stand covered by any particular or general Resolution
91 HeinR239 1774 certificates , as near as pozible agreeable to the actual state of depreciation at the time in the State . That in all cases of claims for supplies furnished or taken for the Army , where no voucher for the same can be produced : the Commissioner
92 HeinR137 1792 it hall be his duty to office . appoint a fit person or peifons to fill any vacancy . Smc . a . In all cases of coihtefled elections , the party in whose favor the decision ( lball be , shall re ' ceive the cofls which Ire neceflhrily incurred
93 HeinR165 1777 to dircd : depolitions to be taken in like manner as the genrtral court is authorised and empowet ed ; and in all cases of complaint , the party complained againit fli.ill have a copy of " tile complaint , and notice of tile time when the governor
94 HeinR254 1774 All writs shall issue , and legal process carried on in the name of the United States . The Governor shall , in all cases of Consequence , take the advice of Council ; but shall be at liberty to pursue it , or act otherwise , as his own
95 HeinR137 1792 committed . of the whole , as the nature of the case may require , and the Senate judge proper . The judgment in all cases of contefled elections , shall effectually confirm or vacate the office or feat of the defendant in the contest . Sec . 14 . Provided
96 HeinR143 1792 ofthe whole , as the nature ' ' of the case may req ' . re , and the felinate judge pivoper . . The judr . ' mclt in all cases of contefled eleetions , shall effectually confirm or vacate the office or feat of tie de . fendant ill the , conter , Notice in
97 HeinR189 1790 every obstacle to it ; and as the proposed resolution then before the House contemplated a provision for taking evidence in all cases of Contested Elections , it was of consequence that it should be adopted as soon as possible . that Mr . Lyon might take
98 HeinR191 1790 in the power of each House , at the commencement of its first session , to adopt a rule declaring that , in all cases of contested elections to come before it . testimony taken pursuant to such law should be received . This , it is presumable , would
99 HeinR301 1781 Legislature of Pennsylvania and the Conneaicut settlers , it must be regulated by the rules and principles , which pervade and govern all cases of contrads i and if so , it is clearly void , because it tends , in its operation and consequences , to defraud the

100 HeinR105 1784 to sue for and recover the fame , with Cofls , before any Justice of the Peace of the County ; and in all Cases of Conviction the Offender shall be subject to the Payment of full Damages occasioned by his Mifcondu l , to be recovered
101 HeinR103 1782 may be guarded and preserved from danger , Sect . 4 . . Be it ena ~ ed by the authority aforesaid , That in Forfeiture all cases of convidions of manslaughter , other than by in manflabbing , as described in the as of allembly herein before slaughter mentioned , the
102 HeinR151 1792 two ibillings ; and for recording the fame , if required , one lbilling for each Iheet containing seventy - two words . And in all cases of crimes and misdemeanors , where the service is done at the requefl of the defendant , the clerk iball be allowed , and
103 HeinR128 1787 A tich ftao s , brokeri ind vendue - matlers to ) . render the fame irr on . oath . Provi!d n vert/lefi , That in all cases of cxtreme indigence or inftmity , the . interior court may remit the poll - tix o : such indigent.or infiim perdo itlie ( hall claim
104 HeinR97 1794 be always understood to denote the poor of the parhi , where the offence was committed , if not otherwise limited . In all cases of diflrefs andfale , it shall be uoderflood , that the overplui niuf be returned to the owner ; after the sum or sums
105 HeinR106 1785 every day he ' flall attend , and to the theriff for the like attendancei two pounds for each clays attendance . In all cases of disputes upon claims for settlement , the peron who made the first actual settlement , his or her heirs or assigns , thall
106 HeinR158 1777 a faleof the whole or a part of such personal estate , or.a difiribution in fpeeie , at their discretion ; arid in all cases of distribution in specie , there ( hall be a re - appraifement , wherein , regard flhall behad to ' the value ascertained by the firfl
107 HeinR158 1777 61e personal estate , 6r such part thereof as may be lif a c.a , , & c . ficient to pa4 debts , and in all cases of distribution , the , may dire & a sale of the goods and chattels of the deceased , or a diffribution in fpccie , at
108 HeinR120 1776 and shall infpcf and examine all Vouchers which shall be produced in Support of such Accounts or Claims , and in all Cases of Doubt or Difficulty , to call upon Witnesses , examine them on Oath or Affirmation , touchi * ng any Charge or Account , which
109 HeinR120 1776 and shall infped and examifle all Vouchers , which shall be produced in Suppoft of such Accounts or Claims , and in all Cases of Doubt or Difficulty , to call upon Witnesses , examine them on Oath or Affirmation touching any Cho rge or Account , which
110 HeinR105 1784 That no Appeal be allowed unefs the money be first paid . Doubts re 38 . And Be It Enacted , That in all Cases of Doubt refpcling fpeaig Age , the Age of any Person enrolled , or intended to be enrolled in the Militia , how to
111 HeinR120 1776 and flhall inspect and examine . all vouchers , which Ihall be produced in support of such accounts or claims , and in all cases of doubt or difficulty , to call upoh witnesses , examine them on oath or affirmation touching any charge . or account , which it
112 HeinR148 1797 and flhall inspect and examine . all vouchers , which Ihall be produced in support of such accounts or claims , and in all cases of doubt or difficulty , to call upoh witnesses , examine them on oath or affirmation touching any charge . or account , which it
113 HeinR120 1776 entihecmoinicnt . rolment , by a proper non - comrnmiffioned efficcr of the company by whom such notice may be proved ; and in all cases of doubt rcfpeaipg the age of any person enrolled , or intended to be enrolled , the party queltioned ( a ) See a supplement
114 HeinR120 1776 dncii . rolment , by a proper non - commiflfioned Afficer of the company by whom such notice may be proved ; anct in all cases of doubt refj - ec jng the age Of any perfron enrolled , or intended to be enrolled , the party quef . . tioned ( a
115 HeinR148 1797 dncii . rolment , by a proper non - commiflfioned Afficer of the company by whom such notice may be proved ; anct in all cases of doubt refj - ec jng the age Of any perfron enrolled , or intended to be enrolled , the party quef . . tioned ( a
116 HeinR103 1782 class specified in the said certificate . Sect . 42 . And be it enaded by the authority aforesaid Persons to That in all cases of doubt refpeding the age of any perlon prove their inrolled or intended to be inrolled in the militia , the party
117 HeinR173 1776 a non - commissioned officer or other person , duly authorized.for that purpose , by whom such notice may be proved ; and - in all cases of doubt refpeding the age of any per.fon enrolled , or intended to be enrolled , the party questioned , fihall . prove his age
118 HeinR239 1774 be ] irrevocable . It was said , by others , that the safest rule w ! be to require 9 votes to decide in all cases of doubt whether 9 or 7 were necessary . To this it was objected that one or two States , and in any
119 HeinR172 1776 1783 , . On the memoial of the Commijary General : Ordered , That the said Commissary be , and he is hereby direfted , in all cases of doubt whether the flore : he has delivered by order by Government , ought to be charged to the United States , to
120 HeinR191 1790 militia . These thirty regiments upon paper would be of no use in suck . a case . Dependence must be had , in all cases of emergency , in the first instance , on the militia , until regular troops could be raised . 3030 [ H . orr . History Of Congress
121 HeinR188 1790 in the enlistments for cavalry , that they shall serve as dismounted dragoons , when ordered so to do ; and that in all cases of enlistments of the troops of every description , there be expressly reserved to the Government a right to discharge the whole
122 HeinR296 1781 that a wieners may swear to matter offa but not to matter of law . This rutl , indeed , , ( which applies in all cases of evidence ) fatisfac : . rilv exp!aips why a disjun & ive iv ; introduced in the fec ' ion tinder consideration ; why the provifionin the
123 HeinR77 1797 exequtory devise seldom or ever happens . when the will is rpde with good advice and due consideration . Lvelass j9 . in all cases of executory devises the estates descend until the contingencies happen . , 4 Burn . 1 39 . Wherever there is a previous freehold , sufficient
124 HeinR74 1791 lessee , but that it was confined only to his lessor , who was the original lessee . 4 . " The statute extends to all cases of exeoc cution by fi . fa " . For where defendant had judgment as in case Henchett of a non - suit , and took
125 HeinR186 1790 States 2093 2094 Appen Dix . Mlilitia Plan . are to be instructed in the art of war , but they are , in all cases of exigence , to serve as an actual defence to the community . The whole of the armed corps shall be clothed according
126 HeinR282 1775 slate of independency , except in matters of taxation only - of a readiness to comply with the King 's requisitions in all cases of exigency , and also to contribute some equitable annual sum , towards defraying the annual charges of government , in consideration of being
127 HeinR129 1787 I all ogis . wvares anid liquos , negroes or other mnerchandizc , fi ld at v iliue : Provided neverthd / < ,1 hat in all cases of extreime indigcnce or infirmity , the infilet ior court may remit the poll tax on fich idiagent or inhnin pi - Hon
128 HeinR191 1790 a hope that Congress might rely on the natural force of the country , on which alone they could depend in all cases of extreme danger , and without which neither a standing army or a navy , or strongholds or fortifications , would be a 1669
129 HeinR134 1787 United Staies , tq be given in by the holders thereof.iri like manner as . flock in trade , , pectai necbtwers , that in all cases of extreme indigence or infirmity , tht inferior Court ol each county [ hall and they . . , arc hercby authorized to reiit the poll
130 HeinR135 1787 to be given in by the holders thereof in like manner as flock in trade . Provided neve thdlfs , That in all cases of extreme indigence or infirmity , the inferior court of each county thall be , and they are hereby authorized to remit the
131 HeinR131 1787 States , to be iven in by the holders thcreofjn like manncr as flock in ti r Prvided aertrthdef , Tet in all cases of extreme indigenceor Inirmit , the inferk '' , 'n' ert of each county shall be and they are hcreby authorifid to remit the
132 HeinR97 1794 ine replgiando : Those that were taken for the death of a man ] . By the ancient law of the land , in all cases of , felony , if the party accused could find sufficient sureties , he was not to be committed to priron ; but afterwards it
133 HeinR74 1791 to conflitute a special acceptance . 2 . In this case Lord Mansfield seemed to be S . C . of opinion , that in all cases of fending things of great value , as money or jewels , by a common carrier , that the carrier thould have notice of
134 HeinR59 1791 Shillings ; which Fiines hiall be recovered before any Juffice or Juf ' tices of the Peace having Cognizance thereof : And in all Cases of Fines inflided at regirnen How recovered , tal or battalion M'lutlers , the Certificate of the Adjutant , countersigned by the Cornmanding Officer
135 HeinR132 1787 grand inqucifl as * in other ap ls , whose decisions ( hall be final . I Is . And it fiber cunlled , Thar in all cases of forcblfisre of mort.ages ( except where theflatc may be a party ) the plaintiffs haill be conplledf to t : . kc out execution
136 HeinR151 1792 eflates forfeited , or hereafter to be forfeited , for tteafon or felony , or upon any outlawry for the fame , and in all cases of forfeiture of petfonal etlate for treason or felony , the attorney general ofthis Rilate may fiue for and recover the fame
137 HeinR131 1787 from the grand inqull , as in other . : ppeik , whole decition thal Ie final . Awdbk it / ib1 : er enlkd , That in all cases of forrclorure of ' mortg.iges ( except where the slate - may he a pa.rty ) the phintiffi hall be mnpelled to t.tke out execution
138 HeinR105 1784 this At the Costs hal attend the Event of the Suit . Goods tobe 7 . And Be It Enacted , That in all Cases of Goods , Wares or dejiverd to Merchandize which may have been seized as having been brought from the Jufice . within the
139 HeinR87 1795 the courts of common pleas , in each county . These courts besides this appellate jurifdi & ion , have original jurifdi & ion in all cases of higher importance . To avoid unreasonable delay , and that the expence of trial , may not furmbunt the value of the matter
140 HeinR191 1790 take further order for compelling the attendance of William Blount , to answer to the charges brought against him , as , in all cases of ifnpiachment and criminal proceedings , personal appearance is necessary before a trial can take place . It may be argued that , in
141 HeinR327 1795 of the quibbling criticism which has been so cunningly devised . 2d , The provision under consideration , obliges the Britilh government , in all cases of illegal captures or condemnations , in which adequate compensation can not , for whatever reason , be adtually had in the ordinary course
142 HeinR51 1795 of the quibbling criticism which has been so cunningly devised . 2d , The provision under consideration , obliges the Britilh government , in all cases of illegal captures or condemnations , in which adequate compensation can not , for whatever reason , be adtually had in the ordinary course
143 HeinR191 1790 in person , every itipeached person will hereafter avoid the inconvenience and suffering of being personally present at his trial , and all cases of impeachment will be managed by attorneys , and of course be much diminished iii their consequences , and become a 2471 H
144 HeinR243 1774 himself on oath , and giving thereto so much credit as in his conscience he shall think it deserves ; and in all cases of importance and difficulty shall associate to himself two honest and able persons to assist him in the examination and judgement
145 HeinR343 1794 replevied , at the apprized value , which if over prized , may be injurous to him , Therefore , Be it Enaeled , That in all cases of impounding , where eno replevin is executed , the impounder thall have his eleaion either to take such creatures at the apprized
146 HeinR343 1794 ieplevied at tbe apprai/ed Value , whicb if over praied may be injurious to him Therefore Be It Enacted , That in all Cases of impounding where no Replevin is executed , the Impounder [ hal have his Elcion either to taxce such Creatures at the appraised
147 HeinR87 1795 by her husband , or for k servant , or child confined by their parents or masters . It will also lie in all cases of imprifonanent by legal process , excepti 'n on execution , and on convi & ion of crimes . When the perfo i & broiight forward
148 HeinR298 1781 argued , that , to prevent an interruption and failure of justice , and the escape of offenders , the injured person was in all cases of indi & ment a com.petent witness . Vent . 49 78 . Vin . tit . Evid . pl . 26 . 2 , Sira . 1229 . and . Abraml ' vs Bwin
149 HeinR186 1790 of the money due thereon , by action , or suit at law , in the proper court having cognizance therein ; and in all cases of insolvency , or where any estate , in the hands of executors or administrators , shall be insufficient to pay all the debts
150 HeinR186 1790 recovery of the money thereon , by action or suit at law . in the proper court having cognizance thereof ; and in all cases of insolvency , or where any estate in the hands of executors or administrators shall be insufficient to pay all the debts
151 HeinR191 1790 of the money thereon , by action or suit at law , in the proper court having cognizance thereof ; and i n all cases of insolvency , or where any estate in the hands of the executors , administrators , or assignees , shall be insufficient to pay all
152 HeinR313 1791 of the cuted . money thereon , by aaion or suit at law , in the proper court having cognizance thereof ; and in all cases of insolvency , or where any estate in the hands of execltors or administrators shall be infifficient to pay all the nebts
153 HeinR316 1791 of the money due thereon , by ation or suit at law , in the proper court , having cognizance therein ; and in all cases of insolvency , or where any estate in the hands of executors , or administrators , thall be infufficent to pay all the debts
154 HeinR77 1797 the estate is direded to be distributed in the preceding clauses . Xiii . t And be it further enactej , that in all cases of intestacy , the personal estate of the intestate shall be distributed in the same manner as real estates are disposed of
155 HeinR77 1797 dispyosing thereof by will , the same shall be distributed . ð i . And in another clause it is enafed , that , in all cases of intestacy , the personal estate of the intestate shall be distributed in the same manner as rea estates are dis osedof
156 HeinR77 1797 as the rest of the estate is direced to he distributed in the pre . eding clauses . , s ð 13 . In all cases of intestacy , the personal estate of the intestate shall e distributed in the same manner as eal estates are disposed of
157 HeinR186 1790 qualification for exercising any of the rights of a free citizend , untilafter the age of years . The advanced legions , in all cases of invasion or rebellion shall , on requisition of lawful authoril , be obliged to march to any place within the fnited States
158 HeinR327 1795 there was a negled to make reitution . The first obje & is thus provided for ; i . It is agreed , that in all cases of irregular and illegal captures or condemnations of th vessels and other property of citizens of the United States , under colour
159 HeinR51 1795 there was a negled to make reitution . The first obje & is thus provided for ; i . It is agreed , that in all cases of irregular and illegal captures or condemnations of th vessels and other property of citizens of the United States , under colour
160 HeinR134 1787 counsel , thdal entet : a jud gmeaf . . 3ydefii4 and the - : . plaintiff 's clari , dagfidn ' r demahd , thall be tried i 'n all cases of judgrant by . def ~ qit by a jury ; but . . no such r.tiaifhiilj1 " any cale . . be had at die firft.terns : . d no
161 HeinR106 1785 not next . after ift of April . X And to explain what thall be legal notice , Be it enased , that in all cases of l1inquency by the How notice map iheriffs or colletors of the public revenue , when a motion is intended to be
162 HeinR189 1790 in the breast of another . The argument founded on the moral obligation did not amount to any thing . For in all cases of legislation where the most ample discretion was admitted , if the fitness of a measure could be demonstrated , the House were
163 HeinR190 1790 this act until the end of the next sesbion of Congress . Sec . 2 . And be it further enacted , That in all cases of licenses granted under the said act , where , by failure of water , or other casualty occurring to the mill or mills
164 HeinR87 1795 of interest ; but the Ic ' giflature can not make such nice diferiminations , but muff eflablilh one general rule , extending to all cases of loans . However , where from the very nature and terms of the contrac , the principal flrm is put in hazard , it
165 HeinR298 1781 relar.ation fought , and the remedy olered , are cbnfined to the municipallaw of Pimnfylvania , where the offence was ' committed - ; and , in all cases of menices , the law of Pnnfylvania yields no further relief , than the imposition of a legil restraint oa the execution of
166 HeinR141 1792 or the time being , in any court of record by the attorney - general , on thirty days previous notice : and in all cases of motions for money due from the register , he on theegifnlt , the onus probandi fiall lie on the defendant . The register
167 HeinR173 1776 brought , seven days , and before a Justice , four days at leafit , preced . Coitraa . ing the time of trial . And in all cases of mutual demands as aforefaidi the account of the defendant , if any time of limitation flhall be objeed thereto by the
168 HeinR191 1790 as aforesaid , shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars . Sec . 3 . And be it further enacted , That in all cases of naturalization heretofore permitted . or which shall be permitted , under the laws of the United States , a certificate shall be made
169 HeinR263 1774 final adjustment and settlement of their Accounts with the said United States suits will be commenced against them and in all Cases of neglect and where it may be for the interest of the Union the said board are hereby directed to institute
170 HeinR186 1790 enlightened and liberal merchant to know if this conduct is sanctioned by either the principles of justice or honor ? In all cases of notes and bills , of a negotiable naure , the assignee stands precisely in the shoes of the assignor . Here I may
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171 HeinR191 1790 to evince strict impartiality . Permit me to hope your co - operation in maintaining order , and to expect your support in all cases of official decisions , where it ought to be afforded " . On motion of Mr . Sitgreaves , it was resolved that a message be
172 HeinR107 1773 the foregoing Form be set forth in such Attachment . in A'cmchrrernt Xxxi . A Nd be it further Enaed , That in all Cases of original or judicial Atn2 tachments against Persons residing in Europe , the Court to which the fame is brought ne c
173 HeinR101 1769 by Alt of Parliament , Indenture , Custom , or former Order of Court , flall be expired . Ami whet , Xii . And that in all Cases of penal Laws , where free Persons are puniflable they tiaof brefs p1enla by Fine , Servants hall be punished by Whipping , after
174 HeinR299 1781 Barons . And other . varieties appear to have taken place . . See Hargravs.r as f Me , Ranker , : p . 73 , & seq . But in all cases of petitiov of right , of whatever nature is the demand , I think it is clear bieyod all doubt , that there mi
175 HeinR74 1791 what justifications are good , and what otherwise . i . In 1o5 r zo6 Tre S P A S S . 3 . " In all cases of pleading where a jufti " fication is local or specially assigned by " plaintiff , and defendant juffifies at a different place or
176 HeinR189 1790 be confined to those cases where it has been lost by actual judgment of a Court , but will extend to all cases of private settlement , where the decision of the Judiciary of the State had previously settled the principle . This may be considered
177 HeinR105 1784 Title of The Judge of the Admiralty ; which Judge flhall hold a Court of Admiralty , and therein have Cognizance in all Cases of Prize , Capture or Re - capture , upon the Water from Enemies , or by Way of Reprisal , or from Pirates , and , in
178 HeinR105 1784 fiworn as aforei : , id , shall be paired , given and entered , agreeably to the Verdi & of the ( ' aid Jury , and in all Cases of Prize , Capture , Re - capture and Seizure upon the Water as aforesaid , an Appeal from the final Decree of the laid
179 HeinR103 1782 tball require . Provided , Sect . 3 . Provided always , and be it further enaaed by that prize the authority a/ore/aid , That in all cases of prize , capture or baufesc & r . re - capture upon the water from enemies , or by way of by the law reprisal
180 HeinR151 1792 the lheriff , by virtue of a warrant to be iflued by the said two jullices for - that purpose ; and in all cases of public highways 1o laid out or altered as arorefi 'd , the value of the lands and damagei , together with the
181 HeinR150 1792 deemed and adjudged felony ; and every oflender , beingthereofduly convi & d or attainted , ( hall fusser death for the farme . And in all cases of rape , the ofl nders may be prosecuted and punifbed at the Uht of the people of this slate , as veyl
182 HeinR105 1784 such perty . Re - capture shall belong to the Re - captors , Be It Therefore Enacted by the Authority aforesaid , That in all Cases of Re - capture by Land of any Property carried off by the Troops of the Enemy or by their Adherents , where
183 HeinR228 1774 exceeding one - fourth part of the value ; no regard being had to the time of possession by the enemy . In all cases of re - capture by an armed vessel , fitted out at thr6 expence of the United States , of a vessel or other
184 HeinR191 1790 any agreement which shall be between the owner or owners , and the commander and crew of such merchant vessel . In all cases of re - capture of vessels belonging to citizens of the United States , by any armed ierchant vessel aforesaid the said vessels
185 HeinR227 1774 had in some Geurt es Azdmimr After saeh eendcmatien rwttuio shall net be made . In zitr es the prz . . ding all cases of recapture by an armed vessel fitted out at the expence of the United States e * [ Passed ] . eithr ^ e - . thm. , the
186 HeinR227 1774 part of the value , no regard being had to the time of possession by the enemy . 962 September , 1781 In all cases of recapture by an armed vessel fitted out at the N ? 6 . expence of the United States of a vessel or
187 HeinR245 1774 Lawful Money and costs . That by an ordinance passed the 3rd day of December 1781 it is ordained that , " in all cases of recapture by an armed vessel , fitted out at the expense of the United States , of a vessel or other effects
188 HeinR227 1774 to the time of posession by the Enemy and N ! 6 . Strike out the paragraph and substitute the following : " In all cases of recapture byan armed veesel fitted out at the expense of the U . S . of avezel or other effects belonging to
189 HeinR227 1774 of 24 [ Passedseptemberhours after the capture , ne restitution shall not be 1s , 1s8 ] . made of t ^ e any part . In all cases of recapture in which a citizen of some one of the United States is wholly or in the greater part interested
190 HeinR227 1774 legal ] condemnation thereof in some court of admiralty . In this case the whole shall be adjudged to the recaptor . [ In all cases of recapture ] ( If a person , not being a citizen of Eome one of the United States , but a subject of a
191 HeinR227 1774 the due proportion shall be specifically restored according to the ratio of the number and value of the property . In all cases of recapture , in which a citizen of one of the United States is wholly or Qu : ifths ought in the greater
192 HeinR190 1790 that causes arising from carrying contraband goods will not be admitted by him ; and we ought also to consider , in all cases of recovery , the agent has been directed to deduct the costs of prosecution ; so that the amount will not be eventually
193 HeinR310 1796 that causes arising from carrying contraband good , , will not be admitted by him , and we ought also to confidcr , in all cases of recovery , the agent has been direded to dedud the casts of prosecution ; so that the amount will not be eventually
194 HeinR167 1777 inf ' peclor , and if not dif ' placed , the person so appealing flall pay the cofis of the witnesses ; and in all cases of removal , the governor , with tile advice of the council , may appoint and commission some other person out of the last
195 HeinR191 1790 be authorized , by the President of the United States to register aliens : And report , as aforesaid , shall be made in all cases of residence , within six months from and after the passing of this act , and , in all after cases , within forty - eight
196 HeinR87 1795 office , he ihall not return that he can not do execution . The Iheriffis bound to , ead the riot a , & in all cases of riots . He is authorised to serve and execute all lawful wits , to him dire & ed , ' by lawful authority , and the
197 HeinR151 1792 firther eiwt/ld ly the authority afbrefuid , That the twentyeighth F & ion of the said above recited a , & be extended to all cases of road . hereafter to be laid out through the said towns . I11 . zhidbe itfirthcr enatledby the authority afiref/id , That the commi
198 HeinR167 1777 their.conmiffion , to be allowed as above by the chancellor , or county courts . Il . A - D n Ir Enacted , That in all cases of sale made by the said commissioners , after the ninic hall be ratified by the refpc6live county courts , or chancellor , and
199 HeinR167 1777 obtain complete titles under any existing law ; Ii . B It Enac : reb , by the General . 4jenibl , of Maryland , That in all cases of sales made by the Chalncellor to Laid Daniel of Saint Thomas Jenifer , the chancellor ( hall be and he is hereby
200 HeinR190 1790 detention on the part of the other , for any militar expedition , or other public or private purpose whatever . Anad in all cases of seizure , detention , or arrest , for debts contracted , or offences committed , by any citizen or subject of the one party within
201 HeinR254 1774 detention on the part of the other , for any military expedition , or other public or private purpose whatsoever . And in all cases of seizure , detention or arrest , for debts contracted or offences committed by any citizen or subject of the one party , within
202 HeinR320 1776 detention on the part of the other , for any military expedition , or other public or private purpose whatsoever . And in all cases of seizure , detention , or arrest for debts contracted or offences committed by any citizen or subject of the one party , within
203 HeinR320 1776 them an equitable indemnity , as well for the freight as for the loss occasioned by the delay . And furthermore , in all cases of seizure , detention , or arrest , for debts contracted or offences committed by any citizen or subject of the one party within
204 HeinR321 1776 detention on the part of the other , for any military expedition or other public or private porpose whatever ; and in all cases of seizure , detention , or arrest for debts contracted , or offences commit [ tled by any citizen ' or subject of the one party
205 HeinR191 1790 allowed for the departure of such aliens , with all their effects , from the territory of the United States ; and excepting all cases of such aliens to whom passports or licences of residence may be granted consistently with the public safety . This report was
206 HeinR191 1790 allowed , for the departure of such aliens , with all their effects , from the territory of the United States ; and excepting all cases of such aliens to whom passports or licences of residence may be granted , consistently with the public safety " . Provisional Army . On
207 HeinR120 1776 parts or diftrias of the State , in which there is no such Physician , by a Truffee of the Poor ; and all cases of suits for penalties under this aa the parties sued shall give special bail as in other cases , in which special
208 HeinR164 1777 support a judgment in the court where the cause may be tried , according to its eftabliflied jurifdi & ion ; and in all cases of suits upon simple contrasts , the defendant may file an account in bar , or plead discount of any claim he may
209 HeinR328 1795 virtually , if not exprelsly , violating our neutrality , in the following initances : i . By admitting and legalizing seizures for adjudication , in all cases of suspicion of having on board enemy 's property * or of carrying to the enemy , articles which are coptraband of war
210 HeinR52 1795 virtually , if not exprelsly , violating our neutrality , in the following initances : i . By admitting and legalizing seizures for adjudication , in all cases of suspicion of having on board enemy 's property * or of carrying to the enemy , articles which are coptraband of war
211 HeinR192 1774 and exclusive power of legislation in their several provincial legislatures , where their right of representation can alone be preserved , in all cases of taxation and internal polity , subject only to the negative of their sovereign , in such manner as has been heretofore used
212 HeinR184 1790 consult his own opinion , he believed there were other acts more oppressive than the stamp act would be ; but in all cases of taxation he was willing to sacrifice his own opinion to the public opinion . It was the duty of the House
213 HeinR304 1781 property , except exports . The term taxes , is generical , and was made use of to vest in congress plenary authority in all cases of taxation . The general divifi6n of taxes is into dire & and inditea . Although the latter term is not to be found
214 HeinR97 1794 to reflore pofieffion to the party expelled : for the justices of the king 's bench have a fapreme authority in all cases of the crown . Dalt . ; . 44 . Alro where upon a removal of the proceedings into the king 's bench the convi & ion
215 HeinR59 1791 or Nort1.car ( olina . t14 . thall be confijered as absolutely forfeited to the State ; and it is hcreby dcclared that in all Cases of the Delinquency of Sherifis , Cler ks of Courts , Colkdors of Imposts , Eirry - Taikers , t16 Laws or North - Carolina . A4 D
216 HeinR297 1781 ft case that has come befbre them upon the argumentsof Counsel , and asthejudgment now to be given , will govern it . all cases of the like fort for the future , it seems to be proper to give the grounds and reasons upon which they
217 HeinR82 1773 not within the description of the Toleration - ad . And as this - is the sole point to be enquired into , in all cases of the like nature with that of the Defendant , who here pleads the Toleration - ac ; Is the man bon4 fide a
218 HeinR261 1774 present Ordinance for that Purpose is deficient , nothing remains but to revise and make it effectual . General Regulations extending to all cases of the same class or Denomination are to be prefered to occasional Interpositions , and Acts pro hac Vice ; and therefore if
219 HeinR304 1781 whence he had been removed by the improper interference , and hostile demeanor of Ballard . Besides , it is right to condu & all cases of this kind , in such a manner , as that the persons guilty of fraud , should not gain by it . Hence the
220 HeinR191 1790 of the United States and a foreign Government , it can not be said to be between the two Governments . Besides , all cases of this kind must be tried by a jury , and it can not be supposed that any jury would convict a
221 HeinR191 1790 paid , 5th Con . - 80 and ask whether such a person ought to be punished ? If it were intended to cover all cases of this kind . the resolution does not go far enough . It only embraces cases of " controversy and dispute . It ought to
222 HeinR297 1781 in the present case ; which requires that it ihall be done within five days attei payment of the money . . In all cases of this kind the Court will exercise their equitable powers , in such a manner , as not to fusser either party to
223 HeinR74 1791 Of 449 Trespays ' on the Cass . 2dly . Of the Evidence . Firfi on the Part of the Plaintiff . And Ift . " In all cases of this laian it is ne . " celkary that the evid ' ence should so apply to the offence or injury charged , that
224 HeinR189 1790 not say that the present was a case that called for the exercise of that right , but they had in all cases of this nature a right to exercise their discretion . Mr . Murray considered the laws of the land as depending upon two
225 HeinR190 1790 the establishment beyond the nuzmbers which upon strict calculation might be adjudged to be necessary . Escorts also were indispensable in all cases of transportation from one part of their wilderness to another , and more especially when owing to want of watercommunication , or an
226 HeinR105 1784 all Causes of Law as heretofore ; and that they possess the . Power of granting Pardons to Criminals after Condemnation ' in all Cases of Treason , Felony or other Offences . Militia Offi X . That Captains , and all other Inferior Officers of the , , cers , how chosen
227 HeinR91 1760 humanity which should ever distinguish a free , civilized and christian people ; for remedy whereof , Be it enacted , & c . that in all cases of treason , felony , or crimes against the State , where the party indicted or complained of , shall , on being arraigned , obstinately stand
228 HeinR302 1781 congress , that the treaty was broken by Great Britain , would be exercising a judicial power , which by the Conflitution in all cases of treaties is devolved on the Judges . Surely such a thing was never in the contemplation 6f the Conflitution . If it
229 HeinR74 1791 the land came principally in que / ? ion " . As by the first part of this flatute cofds were taken away from all cases of trespass under forty shillings , it gave them to the plaintiff in one case , that is where the freehold or title
230 HeinR164 1777 citizen of Virginia , indebted to a citizen of Maryland , or charged with injury having been by him committed . And in all cases of trial in purfuancof the jurifdition fettled by this compa6t , citizens of either Rate fliall attend as witnefres in the other
231 HeinR138 1792 moreover be fubje & to the alion of the party injured for damages to be affelted by a jury . And in all cases of trial t V ~ i trlial by jury ' under this a6 the truth of the matter may be given in evidence
232 HeinR56 1792 observations upon it . Grand yuries are only made use of itfcafes of criminal process , or public offence ; petit juries in all cases of trial , whether for a breach of the laws , for private wrongs , or property in dispute * . The sheriff of the county
233 HeinR87 1795 the debtor cut off . For this fraud , the note wag considered voidy and no recovery was had . j But in all cases of unwritten contra & s , it is necef ~ hry that a consideration exif : for as words are frequently spoken by men unadvisedly
234 HeinR222 1774 you may recruit them to a number you shall think sufficient , not exceeding double that of the enemy . 3 ' In all cases of vacancy occasioned by the death or removal of a Colonel or other inferior officer , you are by brevet or warrant
235 HeinR181 1791 v . Campbell 's Ex ' rs , infra , 62 ] . Thus , a statute which says , " that the judgment of the County Court , in all cases of vacant and unappropriated land , shall be final and conclusive , without any appeal to the Superior Court " , will not take away
236 HeinR181 1791 c . 4 , was referred to . By that section , the legislature have said that the judgment of the ( County ) Court , in all cases of vacant and unappropriated land , shall be final and conclusive without any appeal to the Superior Court . Ird . 384 . The cause
237 HeinR329 1795 hav Cato - No . Xv . ing been captuted on the high seas , came into our ports ; but extends the provilion to all cases of vessels taken itn our waters , provided they ever entered into our ports , notwithifanding our having been unable to recover them
238 HeinR52 1795 hav Cato - No . Xv . ing been captuted on the high seas , came into our ports ; but extends the provilion to all cases of vessels taken itn our waters , provided they ever entered into our ports , notwithifanding our having been unable to recover them
239 HeinR327 1795 the cases of loss or damage in consequence of legal impediments to the recovery of those debts which will exclude all cases of voluntary compromise , and can include none , where the laws have allotted a free course to juflice . It can operate in
240 HeinR51 1795 the cases of loss or damage in consequence of legal impediments to the recovery of those debts which will exclude all cases of voluntary compromise , and can include none , where the laws have allotted a free course to juflice . It can operate in
241 HeinR342 1794 which no graiit can be confirmed to one person for more than one tract of land . 3d . A granut in all cases of what is called double conession , or continuation , viz : . by allowing eighty arpents in depth , instead of forty . 4th . A provision
242 HeinR344 1799 In high treason , the pardon can only flow from the generaly assembly . In civil matters these juflices have jurifdidion in all cases of whatever value , not appertaining to the department of the admiralty . This jurifdialon is twofold . If the matter in dispute be


